


beans

3 
cm

10 cm

sow in spring or summer

Thank you
for coming

to my 
party!

Place the beans in between the 2 cotton wool layers and keep wet.  
Keep an eye on the beans to watch their progress until they germinate. 
Plant into soil when they start to grow (this is to learn how seeds grow).

Plant in soil to watch
the plant’s progress. 
 Support plants when  
   they get big and  
      harvest regularly 
          to promote new
                growth. 

germinates in
10 - 14 days

harvest in
65 - 85 days
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Windmill & Protea



Windmill & Protea



shovels

hay bales

pitch forks

farm fresh
strawberries

tractor 
tires

adventures of a creative home
Windmill & Protea
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